
Welcome to Italian Ab 

Initio for 2012!
“We are your IT Team that has created a new website for 
the content of the course as well as other means to 
communicate as a class and a school.”
~Alexa Bouletos Samantha Panos, Ophelia Phu & Rosalinda Raiti 
 If you have any questions or queries please e-mail 
 abouletos@student.mlcsyd.nsw.edu.au or rraiti@student.mlcsyd.nsw.edu.au

Wordpress:
To begin, let us introduce you to your new content website: ibitalianabinitio.wordpress.com 
To access this site you must have a username and password that is generic to the whole 
class. To access this website, first you have to go to ibitalianabinitio.wordpress.com and 
enter the username and password displayed below. Once you do this, you will be able to 
access all of the content in one place for the IB Italian AB Initio course.
Username: ibitalianclass 
Password: ibclasssite

Web Notes:
Web notes are an easy way to annotate the content website so that others can ask 
questions and also answer yours. It can only be used on Safari or Firefox, and must be 
downloaded. Following are the instructions to do this. 
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Go the Web Notes site http://www.webnotes.net and login at the tops right corner using the 
following login details:

E-mail: italianabinitio@gmail.com 
Password: ibitalian 

Then click the Download button at the top and drag the annotate 
button into your toolbar at the top of your screen. 

Once you are in the Wordpress site or another site associated with 
the course all you do is click the annotate button at the top and 
then a toolbar appears at the top of the screen. 

As this toolbar appears you can now add various things onto the website that can be seen 
by others in the class. 

Another helpful feature of this program is being able to view all past notes in one place. To 
do this, all you have to do is access the same Web Notes site (http://www.webnotes.net) 
and click on the “My Web Notes” section of the tab.

Can be used to add comments 
anywhere on the page or reply to 
other’s questions. 

Can be used to highlight text that is 
not understood and then be 
commented on by others. 
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The last feature of Web Notes that we’d like you to know about is the “Corkboard” which is 
a tab under the “My Web Notes” section which can be used for class discussions about 
assessment tasks, homework, class queries or general discussion. 

As we will all be logged into the same account on Web Notes it is important for you to put 
your name after each comment/sticky so that the class is able to identify you. 

Google Site:
Another site that is going to be important during the course is your individual Google Site. 
This site is your own site, and can only be seen by you and Prof Corsini. Therefore you are 
able to edit and change the way that this site looks and works. 

One of the most important parts of the site is the “My Documented Learning” Section. This 
will be used to upload any extra work that needs to be handed in. To upload documents/
audio/video all you have to do is press the + next to the “Attachments” link. 



Although, the most important section of the site is the “My Tasks” part of the site as this is 
where you upload all the tasks that need to be completed that are found on the content 
website. 

 Another section that is found on your personal google site is “My Feedback”. This is where 
Prof marks your work that you have uploaded onto the site. Make sure that you subscribe 
to the RSS feed so that you are able to be notified once Prof has marked your work. 

The last important part of the site that you need to take note of is the “My Useful Weblinks” 
tab where you will find links to sites that may help you during the course. There is also a 
more extensive list on the Wordpress site. 



Facebook Group:
The aim of the facebook group for this course is to allow instant video and text 
communication between MLC and the school in Italy called Liceo G. Brotzu. This will 
benefit both schools as work can be marked easily and quickly by native speakers. To 
access the facebook group simply go to this address: 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/264882716887831/ and ask to join and one of the 
administrators will accept your request. 

Youtube Channel:
A youtube channel has also been created to facilitate the videos for the unit as the 
wordpress site can only accommodate for 3GB of uploads. The channel is: ibitalianabinitio
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